
Feeling guilty for going 10 rounds with your architect 
over the layout of your open-plan kitchen? That’s 
nothing. In 1824, Henry Bankes, MP for Corfe Castle, 
insisted Sir John Soane partially demolish his New  
Law Courts at Westminster Hall and start again, 
redesigning the Classical building in Bankes’s preferred 
Gothic style. 

That’s one of many fascinating backstage stories 
in the new exhibition at Sir John Soane’s Museum, 
which examines the fractious relationship between 
architect and client through drawings, documents, 
correspondence and models, “some of which have 
never been seen before,” explains curator  
Dominique Jenkins. 

It seems the bigger the project, the bigger the  
drama, with Soane, Attached Architect to the Office 
of Works in the 1820s, facing constant interference 
from the Treasury - “which was unsurprisingly keen 
to limit public expenditure,” Dominique notes. But 
that frugality didn’t stop individual Government 
officials like Bankes trying to impose their own 
preferences, to Soane’s dismay.

This unique collection surveys British architecture 
from Elizabethan to Victorian times, revealing the 
development of iconic buildings such as Soane’s 

Dulwich Picture Gallery and Holy Trinity Church and 
Wren’s Old Royal Naval College, plus work from 
illustrious figures like William Chambers and Robert 
and James Adam. 

Gain a new understanding of our celebrated edifices 
- and put that spat over your kitchen island into 
perspective…

Building a dialogue: The archiTecT
and The clienT
To May 9

Sir John Soane’s Museum, Holborn WC2A
Free entry
www.soane.org

Can you tell a fake Old Master from the original? 
Dulwich Picture Gallery has replaced one of its prized 
Permanent Collection paintings with a £120 Chinese 
replica - you have until April 26 to spot the forgery. 
On April 28, the imposter will be unveiled, and those 
who guessed correctly will win a custom print from the 
gallery’s collection signed by conceptual artist Doug 
Fishbone. Perfect for hanging in the living room until 
you can afford the real thing.

Made in china: 
a doug FishBone ProjecT
To july 26

Dulwich Picture Gallery, Dulwich SE21
Adults £6, children free
www.dulwichpicturegallery.org.uk

The average Brit spends more than a year of their 
lives commuting, according to investment 
management firm Nutmeg, with capital commuters 

topping the list at 18 months. Depressing? Only if 
you let that time go to waste. 

Survive the February freeze by planning a trip to sunny 
Spain, and start brushing up your basic vocab through 
free web- and app-based language programme 
Duolingo (www.duolingo.com) - 60 million users at last 
count. Good news for Candy Crush addicts: it operates 
like a game, as you win experience points through 
correct answers and can even duel against friends. 
Fantástico!

Or, if you’re an avid reader, try Paula 
Hawkins’ District line commute-inspired 
thriller The Girl on the Train (Doubleday, 
£12.99 hardback, £8.98 ebook) - it 
promises to be this year’s Gone Girl.

how are you livening up 
your commute? 
let us know via Twitter
@Move_To 

THE ART OF LIVING
MARIANkA SwAIN  shares her capital cultural highlights
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ONE VISION

Soane’s intentions, often compromised, 
are preserved in Joseph Michael Gandy’s 
1827 sketches. After Soane’s death, 
the commissioning body removed the 
extraordinary ceiling and monumental door 
cases from his Privy Council Chamber (right), 
where light and volume were manipulated to 
dramatic effect. His vision for Downing Street 
(below), intended to celebrate the defeat of 
Napoleon, was only partially realised.


